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PODCAST
028:What is Righteousness?

Challenge for this podcast:

028.What is RIGHTEOUSNESS and Why Would I Want It?

Gird yourself with TRUTH
Let God’s RIGHTEOUSNESS rest upon it

Stand in HOPE of restoration

Is something being STRIPPED away in your life: ______________

______________________________________________

Much like the process of restoring an old piece of furniture, God will often allow us to go 
through seasons of life which are meant to revive us from distress, damage and doubt.

Step through this process as you consider your current distress.

the Shunemite Woman: Restored

For since our friendship with God was RESTORED by the death of his Son while 
we were still His enemies, we will certainly BE SAVED through the life of His Son.

(Romans 5:10 NLT)

Strip

Name it ______________________________________________ Before pressing on, take this to God.
For He does not wish His daughters be buried beneath burdens or crushed by chaos; nor that our faith 
decay in doubt. Tell God what you are distressed about and ask Him to reveal TRUTH to you this very day!

How might God be RESTORING you in each step?

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Some people have a real gift of being able to see past the 
outward appearance and spot the treasure inside a wreck.

Harsh chemicals are often used to loosen the 
outer finish. After the solvent has had TIME to 
work, the scraping begins.

Has something caused you to be DISTRESSED lately?

Sand

Dust

Stain

Sheen

Once the finish is removed, the long process 
of sanding begins, utilizing various grades of 
GRIT.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Before beginning a new finish, all dust from 
the sanding must be removed often with 
gentle HAND of a tacky cloth.

The final touch is to add a glaze or varnish to 
PROTECT the restored treasure, often 
allowing it to reflect a little light.

Color is applied with generous amounts of 
stain, wiping away the excess so that it can 
SOAK in to the grain of the wood.

Consider the Shunemite woman… 1. God STRIPPED her of selfishness so that she would make room for Elisha.  2. God SANDED 
down her fear of having another child by giving her hope from one she trusted. 3. God DUSTED her off as she played her boy on the altar 
before Him, giving her the endurance to run to the prophet. 4. God STAINED her with the truth that He can raise anything from death to 
new life. 5. God put the SHEEN on her life when He restored to her the life she knew before the famine… all because of the favor 
someone else earned.

Are you in need of  RESTORATION?

God has even a greater ability to see past our exterior, 
revealing to us the true potential and purpose of our life.

Five STEPS for RESTORATION:

What might be rubbing away your rough edges: _____________

______________________________________________

How do you sense the hand of God in your life: ______________

______________________________________________

Has God given a hopeful verse to soak in : _________________

______________________________________________

Is there someone who needs to see God shine in you:_________

______________________________________________
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  In this week’s 7-day devotional guide, 
 let us seek RESTORATION,

and like the Shunemite Woman,
learn to STAND in the

RIGHTEOUSNESS God freely gives.

Those who have been ransomed by the Lord will return. They will enter Jerusalem singing, crowned with 
everlasting joy. Sorrow and mourning will disappear, and they will be filled with joy and gladness. (Isaiah 35:10)

theWarriorSHE wears RIGHTEOUSNESS…
Stand firm therefore, having girded

your loins with truth, and having put on
the breastplate of righteousness,

(Ephesians 6:14)

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.

Romans 15:3 ESV

REJOICE… for the Lord will remove all fear and fill you with joy.
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theWarriorSHE has JOY in adversity…
But they shook off the dust from their feet 

against them and went on. And the disciples 
were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit.

(Acts  13:51-52)

theWarriorSHE is GLAD…
For we are glad when we are weak 

and you are strong. 
Your restoration is what we pray for.

(2 Corinthians 13:9)

theWarriorSHE lives in PEACE…
Aim for restoration, comfort one another, 

agree with one another, live in peace; and the 
God of love and peace will be with you.

(2 Corinthians 13:11)

theWarriorSHE is an ENCOURAGER…
Say to those with fearful hearts, “Be strong, 

do not fear, for your God is coming to 
destroy your enemies. and save you.”

(Isaiah 35:4)

theWarriorSHE BELIEVES…
Though you have not seem Him,

you believe in Him and rejoice with joy
that is inexpressible and filled with glory

(1 Peter 1:8)

theWarriorSHE is PATIENT…
The Lord says, “At just the right time, I will 

respond to you. On the day of salvation I will 
help you… I will protect you”

(Isaiah 49:8)
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028.What is RIGHTEOUSNESS?

the Shunemite Woman: Restored


